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The North-eastern parl is one of the geologicaJly lea t known areas in Greenland and
although late Palaeozoic, Mesozoic and Tertiary strata are known to compri e the Wandel
Sea basin, litlIe stratigraphical and tlllctural detail is available (for ummaries see Peel et

al., 1974; Dawes, 1976). As a forerunner to GGU's fOrlhcoming regional mapping project in
northern Greenland, a reconnaissance tour to the Wandel Sea basin was attempted through
the courtesy of the Royal Danish Air Force. However, due to partial failure in logistic
support the field work was everely restricted and only parl of the eastern Peary Land
sequence was visited. Here only a single section was measured.

Location of the seclion

The present profile is situated approximately 20 km WNW ofKap Eiler Rasmu sen, on the
eastern side of Kim Fjelde (fig. 4), on the flank of an elongate, flat-lopped mountain which
rises to approximately 625--650 m above the broad, low Herluf holm Strand.
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Fig. 4. Topographic sketch map oflhe Kim Fjelde area, eastem Peary Land based on Geodetic InstilUle
aerial photograph uncontrolled mosaics, I: 100 000. I: Kim Fjelde; 2: Foldedal. Black: lake; slippled:
ice; barred lines: .Iope, with clo er spacing of bars representing severity of slope; arrows: position of
measured profile illustrated in fig. 5.
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U nfortunately, topographic coverage of the area is of poor quality and appreciable
problems occurred trying to locate earlier collecting sites. This is particularly true for the
Triassie 10eaJity "Store Kløft" worked by J. C. Troelsen (in Kummel, 1953), and indieated
sehematieally on a small-seale geological map (Troelsen, 1956, fig. 2). Laursen (1972)
followed by Peel et al. (1974), misplace this locality towards the eastem eorner of Peary
Land (Kap Eiler Rasmussen). However, it is Iikely that the section measured by Troeisen is
situated dose to our profile (fig. 6).

Furthermore, it transpires that our 10cality is induded in the region described by Koch
(1929a, b and references therein) as composed of Carboniferous strata. A1though rather
vague, Koeh's deseription of rocks and topography fits the siutation at Kim Fjelde, and a
photograph (Koch 1929a. p. 93) confirms this. This photograph shows part ofthe northern
faeing slope of Kim Fjelde, in whjch, despite the snow cover, the section visited by us ean be
loeated (fig. 5). However. as discussed below, the entire sequenee eneountered in this
seetion is Triassic, so the late Palaeozoic fauna mentioned by Koch (1929a, p. 94) must have
originated from elsewhere in the area. For example, Permo-Carboniferous deposits have
been reported by TroeIsen (1950, 1956, fig. 2) somewhat to the north-west (see Petryk, this
report). Regrettably, Troeisen did not publish a fuH aeeount ofhis field work in easternPeary
Land (Peel et al., 1974) and so never had occasion to compare the location of his Triassie
section (in Kummel, 1953) with the em'lier observations of Lauge Koch.

Fig. 5. Helicopter view of the measured profile (indicated by arrow) eastem Kim Fjelde, Peary Land.
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General geology

Herlufsholm Strand has an extensive cover of marine Quaternary deposits (Troelsen,
1952) but the overall topography of the platform undoubtedly reflects the eroded surface of
the North Greenland fold belt on which the sediments of the Wandel Sea basin accumulated
(Dawes & Soper, 1973). However, since the lower slopes of the investigated part of Kim
Fjelde are everywhere covered with scree, nothing can be inferred about the relationship
between the two rock suites. In places isolated shale sequences are found almost down to the
platform but they appear to have been displaced by landslides; the lowest reliable outcrops
have been found at an altitude of 225 m.

Structurally the part ofthe Wandel Sea basin preserved in eastern Peary Land appears to
be dominated by a number of small blocks controlled by high-angle faults. A regional trend
from NW to SE is apparent in the general topography, but monor(?) faults with diverging
directions are abundant.

The measured section

In general terms the measured section (fig. 6) comprises a lower mainly shaly unit with a
somewhat varied lithology, and an upper more monotonous unit dominated by fine-grained,
generally well sorted quartz sandstones. Shaly intervals are typically dark, in part due to
very fine carbonaceous debris. Similarly, dispersed carbonaceous material gives the sand
stones between 373 and 510 m a dark greyish to brownish colour when fresh. The carbonace
ous material in these sandstones is sometimes evenly dispersed but may also be concen
trated as drapings or partings. Very poor plant remains occasionally occur. However,
irrespective of the presence of such organic matter, most sandstones weather to a common
yellowish colour.

At present no formallithological division is proposed, but a number of features can be
mentioned which eventually may prove useful for correlation. Most prominent in this respect
is the apparent restriction of phosphatic nodules to an interval from 452 to 488 m (see also
Troelsen in Kummel, 1953), and the presence 000 m ofvery dark shale somewhat higher in
the section. Also, 'columnar' jointing in the massive sandstone between 375 and 380 m is
characteristic (fig. 7) as is the topographic influence ofthe prominent sandstone units which
forms shoulders at 310 and 360 m (fig. 6).

Between 275 and 287 m calcareous sandstone beds contain a fairly diverse but as yet
undetermined fauna comprising disarticulated crinoids, brachiopods (terebratulids, rhyn
chonellids and orbiculoids), and lamellibranchs (various posidoniids, Hornesia sp., etc.)
indicating a Triassic age. Around 425 m poorly preserved ammonites were found in situ.
They resemble Groenlandites nielseni Kummel and similarly indicate a Triassic age, most
probably Middle Triassic (Anisian).

These ages agree with those proposed by Kummel (1953), and it is noteworthy that the
genera Groenlandites andPearylandites, formerly restricted to Peary Land, have now been
found in both the Sverdrup basin and in British Columbia (Tozer, 1967). In the latter area
they are contained in the fauna collected from the type section ofthe Caurus Zone, i.e. the
lowest zone of the Anisian (Silberling & Tozer, 1968).

Many intervals are moderately to strongly bioturbated obscuring primary sedimentary
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fig. 6. LithologicaJ profile in the Triassic sequence, eastern Kim Fjelde, Peary Land. I: SiJtstone; 2:
Sandstone; 3: Conglomerate: 4: Concretion . 5: Laminated hale; 6: Irregularly bedded shale; 7:
Flat-bedded sandstone; 8: Irregularly bedded sandstone' 9: Homogeneou and tone; IO: Rippie mark;
II: Cross-bedding; 12: Trough cross-bedding; 13: Rubbly sandstone: 14: Ball and pillow struclure. F:
Body fossils; R: Rhizocorallium; Y: Yertical tubes; Ph: Phosphatic nodules.
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Fig. 7. Characlerislic

'columnar' jointing in lhe
sandstone unit at 375-380 m.
Eastern Kim Fjelde, Peary

Land.

structures, but only RhizocoralliufII and vertical tubes have been recorded undestroyed. In
combination with the previously mentioned body fossils, however, these trace fossils
undoubtedly indicate that the measured section represent a fully marine deveJopment in
pite of the widespread comminuted carbonaceou debris.
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